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The 60th SEATTLE RV SHOW  
February 15-18 at Lumen Field Event Center  

Over 400 New RV Models, 50 Manufacturers, 23 Local Dealers, Discounted Show Prices,  
Free Educational Seminars, Exhibits and Demonstrations! 

 
SEATTLE – February 8, 2024–The Northwest’s largest RV show, the Seattle RV Show, returns 
Thursday through Sunday at Lumen Field Event Center. Twenty three local RV dealers will fill the 
300,000 square foot venue with over 400 new models. Attendees can shop and compare all the them 
and meet dealers who are selling them, all under one roof. Manufacturer representatives and financing 
institutions will be available to provide advice and answers to any question.  
 
A wide array of exhibits and demonstrations will be presented and show-goers are encouraged to 
attend free, educational seminars presented by RV experts and celebrities throughout the four-day 
event. Topics include: “Planning a National Parks trip”, “RVing using Solar”, “Boondocking”, “Full-time 
RVing”, “Safe Towing”, “How to Buy a Class B Motorhome” and “Concealed Carry Permits for RVers”. 
 
Whether you’re a seasoned RV veteran or a first-time attendee, the Seattle RV Show is THE place to 
learn more about this extraordinary lifestyle plus make some tremendous buys from competitive 
dealers. 
 
Many attending the show will be looking for something to place on their vacation property and while an 
RV can be a good choice, a destination trailer, a tiny home or a park model may be a much better 
choice. At the 2024 Seattle RV Show, six dealers will be displaying these options.  
 
Once again, when guests buy tickets at SeattleRVshow.com, they will also receive a five-dollar, one-
day parking pass in the Mariners Garage (7’-0” clearance). Those interested in returning another day 
are invited to stop by the Show Office to register for complimentary return tickets.  
 
The 60th Seattle RV Show got its start in the old Seattle Coliseum, a year after the World’s Fair in 1963, 
and is produced by the non-profit MHRV Show Association. 
__________________________________________________________________________________ 
Admission: $15 for adults, $13 for seniors (62 and older), Children under 17 free if accompanied by 
an adult. Show hours: 11am-6pm Thursday & Friday, 10am-7pm Saturday and 10am-5pm Sunday. 
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POSSIBLE NEWSWORTHY TOPICS: 
 

 
RV MILES-- Social Media/Podcast Celebrities  
Jason and Abby Epperson founded RV Miles in 2017 and are the hosts of RV Miles, the #1 rated RV 
podcast and the America’s National Parks Podcast, an Apple Podcast Top 20 Travel and Places 
podcast. They’re also the producers of the popular weekly RV and Camping News videos on the RV 
Miles YouTube channel and editors of RVMiles.com. Jason and Abby, along with their three boys are 
avid RVers, recently completing a 6 month journey that took them from Baja, Mexico all the way North 
to Alaska. Strong advocates for our public lands, Jason and Abby have been RVing since 2016. You 
can find RV Miles all across social media and at RVMiles.com. 
 
BRYAN APPLEBY-- Writer/Photographer/Xtreme Boondocker 
Interview, Bryan Appleby as he presents his fascinating seminars at the Seattle RV 
Show: “Boondocking” and “The Good, the Bad and Ugly sides of Full-Timing”  
Bryan has spent 17 seasons as a National Park Ranger in Grand Teton, Yellowstone and Rocky 
Mountain National Parks. He has vast experience and personal knowledge from 12+ years of full-timing 
which includes 4,000+ consecutive nights of camping of which only 64 were in campgrounds. He loves 
exploring America with his RV, kayaks and motorcycles recording his adventures with pen and camera. 

DEBUT OF THE MINI LOFT, TOWABLE TRAVEL TRAILER 
The Timberwolf 16ML (“mini loft”) travel trailer is making its debut at the Seattle show. Super tall, looks 
like a destination trailer or park model but this unit is designed to go wherever you want towed behind 
your pick-up or SUV. Built-in patio, huge bathroom, combo unit washer/dryer, ice maker, large 
refrigerator, dishwasher, multi-purpose sink with a Yeti-cup upside down washer, 3-burner cook top w/ 
vent hood, oven, soft-closing drawers, huge windows with zebra blinds and a staircase leading to a 
sleeping loft with a mini fireplace! The innovation of this unit is incredible and it will be one of the most 
popular units at the show!  Take a look at this video tour:  
https://www.bestrv.com/product/new-2024-forest-river-rv-timberwolf-16ml-2332489-3  
 
CLASS B MOTORHOMES  (Conversion vans, camper vans, B vans, or Class B motorhomes) 
Whatever you want to call them, these small motorhomes are beloved by RVers and they’re selling like 
99¢ a gallon gasoline! In fact, they have become one of the largest-selling types of motorhomes  
They showcase the shift toward minimalism--nimble to navigate and are simple for self-sufficient 
living—5 minutes to set up, 5 minutes to pack away and hit the road. Compare that to a Class A or 
Class C motorhome. 
 
TOUR THE MOST LUXURIOUS RV AT THE SHOW 
 

 

 To receive high-resolution images or high-definition b-roll of the RV Lifestyle or 
the Seattle RV Show, contact Brett Hyde at 206-769-1100. 
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FACT SHEET 
WHAT:   The 60th Annual Seattle RV Show  
WHERE:  Lumen Field Event Center 
WHEN:  February 15-18, 2024 
HOURS: Thursday & Friday from 11am-6 pm 
  Saturday from 10am-7pm 
  Sunday from 10am-5pm 
ADMISSION:  $15 Adults, $13 seniors (62 and older) and children 17 and younger are 

free with a paid adult admission. Five-dollar parking at the Mariners 
Garage when you buy tickets online at SeattleRVshow.com 

 
The Seattle RV Show presents an exceptional opportunity for all ages to explore everything about 
RVing in all three exhibit halls plus the upper concourse level of Lumen Field Event Center. It covers 
300,000 square feet with about a mile of aisles—all under one roof, and is the largest RV show 
presented annually in the Northwest. 
 
$5 Parking when you purchase tickets online 
Attendees are encouraged to purchase their tickets ahead of time at SeattleRVshow.com which will 
include a five-dollar, one-day parking pass at Mariners Garage. 
 
Biggest Show in the PNW & the Largest Show in Years 
This year’s event will feature one of the largest selections of New RV’s in Seattle show history--
over 400 new units from over 50 manufacturers will fill the venue and will be displayed by 23 local 
dealers. If you’re looking to buy a new RV, this is the show to do it! 
 
Free Seminars and Specialty Exhibits 
Guests are encouraged to take a load off their feet and enjoy one of these informative 
presentations by RV experts and celebrities. Topics include: “Planning a National Parks trip”, 
“Solar”, “Boondocking”, “Full-time RVing”, “Safe towing”, “How to Buy a Class B Motorhome” and 
“Concealed Carry Permits for RVers” 
 
Beer and Wine Garden 
The show will include a beer and wine garden and beverages may be taken throughout the venue. 
 
Maiden Voyage—Free Camping 
With the purchase of a RV at the show, participating dealers will provide a coupon for two-nights of 
free camping to get you started! Choose from several Washington State campgrounds. Details 
provided at the dealership. 
 
 
 
 
 



Destination Trailers & Park Models 
If guests are looking for something to plop down on their favorite weekend getaway destination or 
vacation property they should consider a destination trailer or a park model. Site-built homes and 
condos aren’t the only options. Four local dealers will be displaying destination trailers and another 
will be showcasing park models.  
 
Participating Dealers 
Airstream Adventures Seattle, Apache Camping Center, Baydo’s RV Center, Camping World, 
Caravan Outfitters, Clearview RV, Coach Corral, Cube Series RV, Fife RV Center, Grit Overland, 
Kitsap RV, Living Vehicle, Maple Grove RV, Open Road RV Center, Pacific Northwest RV, Poulsbo 
RV, RV Country, Ryan’s RV Town, Speedway Chevrolet and RV Center, Tacoma RV Center and 
Valley RV Supercenter. 
 
ABOUT the MHRV Show Association 
The MHRV Show Association was formed in 1966 for the express purpose of promoting the RV 
and manufactured home industries. MHRV showcases the best and newest products while 
educating the public through show seminars and exhibits. MHRV consists of manufacturers, 
dealers and vendor member organizations with an all-volunteer Board of Directors. MHRV 
produces the Seattle RV Show and the Puyallup RV. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
	


